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URRENT EVENTS * 
President Coolidge 

American High Wages 

and Prosperity. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

RESIDENT COOLIDGE, 

ing the American Associat 

Advertising Agencies, and, 

the radio, many millions of other 

zens, declared that our system of high 

wages is of the chief 

the nation’s prosperity. He 

has brought about the “greatest 

tribution of wealth that the 

has ever seen and provides the enor 

address- 
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advantage. 

to be plainer than that 

pends upon the maintenance 

American scale of wages, which 

malin market.” 

The Chief Executive made an appeal 

for exact truth in advertising, and 
complimented the advert] profes 
slon for its 

and prosperous c« 

without constant 

business 

greater exchange of those 

in whieh peculiarly 

for the commodities of ot} 

in which they 

nothing 

ities we are 

have a specia 

appear 

this all 

of our 
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jut would 
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support of our home 
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contribution to na 

wintry, adding that 

publicity modern 
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scale, 
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the Ch Foundation, 
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ted 
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SON, therefy 
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that price pa r the pa 

inadequnts 

least 

£271.000—wns wholly 

heen nt have 

» court finds 

shauld 

Ti] the Chemical 

tion 

5 | 

patents would benefit and for the pro- 

motion of Ame: indu 

that sale the 1 

was properly formed 

ublie 
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trust for those whom 

jenn stries and 

the 

piracy, 

in of ntents 

fraud or deception was es- 

tablished by the gon 

Fi ro 
Industrial combinations 

years probably will 

This fa the 

Roehuck & Co. and 

& Co. the huge 

Cons 

ernment. 

federal trade commission 

of the 

of 

consummated 

tt biggest ob fe one 

recent 

he 

merger of Sears 

! Montgomery W 

Chicago mall-order 

housres It Is understood an outline 

the plan already has been lald be 

Secretary of Commerce Hoover 

and that he sald his opinion was that 

the government would consent to the 

merger. The tentative plan is sald 

to be the formation of a new corpora- 

tion to absorb the present companies 
and an exchange of stock of the con- 

cern for that of the old ones, The 

proposed corporation would have as- 

sets of about $230,000000, and an an- 

nual business volume approximating 

£450,000,000, It 1s estimated the merg- 

er would effect a saving of ten to fif. 

teen millions a year In operating ex- 

penses. The largest interest in Sears, 

Roebuck & Co. 1s held by Jullus Ros- 

enwnld of Chicago and in Montgom- 

ery Ward & Co. by the J. P. Morgan- 

First National bank group of New 

York. 
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A: FURTHER Information comes 

concerning the recent earth- 

quakes In Armenia the disaster stands 

out as one of the worst of recent 

times. The death list Increases stead. 

fly amd may run into the thousands, 

The city of Leninakan and numerous 

smaller towns were ruined and prob- 
ably 100,000 persons were rendered 
homeless, The Near East relief 

forces In the Caucasus under the di. 

rection of Dr. Joseph Beach are 

tng for many of the destitute, and 
die government of Russia has sent a 

* 3 
the | national 
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car 

{ Finland 
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present 
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{ to protect 
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SOREN 

George A. 

View of Bardizag, of Jha 

sum of money for rellef 

None of the Amerie 

or injured, and 

1ds of orphi ins for whom 

pur- 

ans there 

the thou- 

they ¢ 

ere killed 

are 

also escaped unhurt, 

prossecrs for 
duction of armaments 

future are mighty poor, 

the proposed plenary conference 

for that purpose will not be held. In 

the preparatory conference at Geneva 

last week the delegations of nine of 

the seventeen nations represented 

made an official declaration that com- 

mercial fleets, trained of 

armies, navies and alr services, and 

war materials in reserve belong 

“war potentials” apd therefore 

of limitation or disarma 

The nine nations are France, 

Japan, Belgium, Poland, Czecho 

Yugo-Slavia, Rumania 
Opposed to but 

are Great 

Spain, German 

and Hol land. 

{11 be presented to the plenary 

which is ex 

or March 

international 

in the near 

and It may 

be 

reserves 
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are 
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to 
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Deny 
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A permanent neutral 

at Blueflelds and 

American business 

were se 

continue mary 

movement with aid 

The United 

from Cor 

having been ing 
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into the warship 

that 
wer § 13 again ibherals he irisals 

one was 

El Bi 

Mean 

“battles” 

opposing 

there 

established 

while there veral at 

as many places hetween the 

factions. Mr. Dennis Is sald 

demanded that General Cl 

quit thmediately and 

congreas be called Install a 

new president, probably Adolfo Diaz. 

Revolutionists In Hondoras re 
of penitentiary convicts 

their ald seized the town of 

forces 

to have 

iamorro, de 

to 

leased a lot 

and with 

Seiba from government and 

the ed courthouse, burr 

went on a gold 
th the tion 
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BrLGIAN motley 
¥ basis week wi cred 

standard 

to five 

new monetary 

is equal 

porting the Belgian st 

gram, the United 

of a 200.000.0000 

paper 

States 

inter 

and, through the feders loan, 1 

participated In a credit banks, 

of £35,000 000, 

REED was 

information 

natorial cam 

align which he obtained 

nd Indianapolis, in St 

resumed the Inquiry, seekin 

ly more facts concerning a conference 

of high klan officials In Washington 

last January which, it has been as 

serted, was attended by Senator Wat- 

was at this meeting that Wal- 

ter F. Beossert resigned as grand 

dragon of Indiana because, according 

to several witnesses, he would not 

support Watson, 

D. C. Stephenson, former grand 

dragon who Is serving a life term for 

the murder of Madge Oberholtzer, has 

not yet made public the alleged proofs 

concerning 

£0 Louis he 

g especial. 

{ of political corruption and klan con- 
trol In Indiana, but his appeal from 

lis sentence has been filed and his at- 

torney says there will shortly be de. 

velopments in the case of a startling 

nature. 

REMIER MUSSOLINT Is not having 
things all his own way In Italy, as 

has been generally supposed. The op- 

position to reform the senate which 
was a part of his plan for a "Fascist 
state” Is so strong that It has been 

abandoned and the senate will be left 
unchanged. Instead labor and capital 

will have representation In the legis 

lative branch through appointments 

to the chambersof deputies. Three 

hundred such deputies will be chosen, 

and the rest of the chamber will be 
slected by a plurality system. The 

voters will be given two lists of can- 
didates, one from the Fascist party 

and one from the united opposition. 
Representatives of the Fascist cor 
porations as they become experienced 
in government would become eligible 
to appointment to the senate. 
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| plans for a unified legislative 

| to be presented to the state govern- 

| ments of lilinols, Indiana, Towa, Mich. 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

  

the plane being fired 

Washington 

destroyed 

by 

correspondent, 

by 

powder 

made 

Armenian towns the 

EEN MARIE of Ruma 

ing the r 

hus 

nia, deny 

rs that her QF 
royal 

ated rumor 

Nd ordered her to re 

turn home, continued on her merry 

way through America. After review. 

ing the cadets at West Polnt and ad- 

miring Falls, moved 

into Canada and was enthusiastically 

recelved by Toronto, Montreal, Quebec 

and other cities, One discordant fea- 

wos the attitude of the Ukrain- 

fans who are numerous in the Do. 

minlon. In Toronto they presented 

a petition protesting against the treat 

ment accorded U in Ru 

mania, and In Wingipeg they made 

forrual objection participation by 

the Manitoba government in the re 

the queen. 

band 

Niagara she on 

to 

to 

NE long standing dispute batween 

the execut and the legislative 

branches of the government was end 

ed last week when the United States 

Su court in a majority op 

weld the authority of the President 

extenutive appointees with 

of the ser 

ive 

preme 
rirsl upl 

the consent ite, “he 

led t 

contrary 

out 

court ru 

the 

* tO Cot 

federal ste es cited 

are void and denied 

the constitutional right te 

the removal 

created, 

IETeRS 

restrict the Frese in 
r 

result of a sult 

Myers, 

who was 

The opin} 

rought by former 

aster at Portland Ore 

dent Wilson and who 

back on the 

his removal was {llegal 

senate, 

noved by Pres 

tht to 

that 

the 

recover salary 

consent of the 

tified his appointment 

es, Brandeis and Me. 

exceptions to 

and 

separate nion Justice McRey- 

declared that the na jority 

are “revolutionary™ 

adical 

their colleagues, 

onl i 

nolds 

BRITAIN 
atio nx 

REAT 

J regul 

nounced 

£2 the ex 

port of rubber ‘eylon and 

Malaya for next year, to go into effect 

on November 1 By regulat 

it appears that the coming 

reduction of the 

exportable allowance from the present 

The 

an new 

restrictir 

from « 

these fons 

probable 
«111 

wil quarter gee a 

100 per cent to 80 per cent 

rubber for the 

October wae 

RY 

current 

20.140 

the aver 

Justify 

stand 

erage price of 

quarter 20 

{about 40 cents) 

exceed 21 

re of the 100 per cent 

up to 

pence and 

age must pence to 

ard of exports 

It Is recog 

ket in London 

minated 

ized in the rubber 

that the situation ! 

largely by the United 

wnds to some extent on 

the growth of the motor industry «in 

America, and that, although in the 

current year production exceeded con- 

such 

igh if 

devel. 

is don 

States and deg 

surplus be 

American 

would none too h 

motor industry 

Everett G. Holt, chief of the rubber 

division the bureau of foreign and 

estic cot in Washington, 

says In his annual report that de 

fensive measures in the United States 

agninst British rubber control have 

resulted In large savings to the Amer- 

iean people. 

of 

ROUSED by repeated robberies 

A of the malls, accompanied often 

by the killing or wounding of postal 

employees, the government has again 

put the malls under guard of the ma- 
rines, who have orders to shoot to 

kill whenever they see any bandits 

Furthermore the “devil dogs” have 

been armed with the new Thompson 

machine gun that already has been 

adopted by the gunmen of Chicago 

in thelr gang warfare. Wt is a formid. 

able weapon, easily handled and ecapa- 

ble of firing 400 almed shots a minute. 

EPRESENTATIVES of the United 
Spanish War Veterans of the 

Middle West met In Chicago and made 

e program 

Lan, Wisconsin and Missourl. The 

legisintures are to be asked for pay- 

ment of a bonus to every living vet. 

eran of the Spanish war and the ex. 
peditions to the Philippines and China 
on the same terms as the bonus to 
veterans of the World war; the ap- 
pointment of state commissions of 
war veterans to administer state In. 

stitutions caring for war veterans, 

and the establishment of state mill. 
tary cemeteries. Tax exemption up 
to $2,500 for veterans will be asked. 

i confusion, 
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Need Standards 
for Live Stock 

Complete Set of Names and 
Terms to Describe 
Groups Desirable. 

{Prepared by 

The 

classes 

the United Hiates Department 
of Agriculture.) 

need for standard 

and grades of live 

emphasized by the U St 

partment of Agriculture 

which sets forth a 

program. 

“Even 

central 

bulletin, 

market 

nited utes De 

in a bulletin 

standardization 

of 

the 

considerable 

since the establishment 

live stock markets,” 

“there has been 

much disappointment, 

and waste, because of the 

describing market trans 

such a way the 

the farm or the 

the slaughterer distant pack 

Ing center, the her mar- 

ket, and the 8 classroom, 

may understand exactly hap 

the market, 

Have Own Standards, 

“Practically 
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tices prevalling at that 
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“Much of the 

ment 

confusion.” the depart 

‘arises from the fact 

that a certaln set of names and trade 

terms are rather generally used 

describe 1H stock at all markets, 

The meaning of the names and terms, 

however, markets, 

tween fopdividuals on same 

ket, and with the same In- 

dividual on the same market at differ 

ent times and different seasons, 

“One result of this variety of defi 

nitions of terms and shifting of stand- 
3» 

continues, 
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there, 
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terms carr) 
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ferent indls 

Desirable Conditions. 

“In view of such condition ] 

ghly desirable woh a com 

plete set of and names with 

to the is gro 

into which live stock wrted at 

tral markets and, for such names, 

Bite and fixed definitions which 

be understood and 

same way by produ 

commission men, 

or anyone 

industry. Such 

facilitate 

tend to elin 

and waste.” 

The set of 

for the ds of live 

published in full in Depa 

letin 1360-1), “Market lasses 

Grades of Live 

which may be obtained, 

supply 
Hig 
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the 

soe to 

terms 

which describe variou Ips 
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interpreted In 
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packer buy 
nnected with the 

an arrangersent must 
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fare 
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as long 
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Soy Beans Prove Great 
Value as Swine Forage 

Ten years ago soy beans were little 

grown in Missouri. At that time the 

college of agriculture experi 

menting with hundreds of strains and 

varieties, trying to determine the eco- 

nomic possibilities of the crop for Mis- 

souri farmers and trying to select out 

of this large number the best strains 
and varieties, 

Today Missour! farmers grow 350. 

(M) acres of soy beans for seed and 

forage and 500.000 acres in corn for 

hogging down and for silage. Eighty 

five per cent of this great acreage is 

antes 

Wash! ton, 

was 

best among the hundreds tested. 

Man likes a variety of foods and a 

change in the menu. This applies also 
to pigs. Change to fresh pasture oo 

casionally. 

  

  
Fire buckets should be kept handy 

for emergencies, 
* » * 

Silos should be tight enough to keep 
the juice In and the alr out. 

. *. - 

A good rotation of crops Is neces. 

gary to maintalt soll fertility eco- 

nomlically. 
- - - 

Cement makes a good floor forthe 
chicken house. It is economical, easy 

to clean, rat proof and durable. 
. - - 

It 1s desirable to thoroughly reno 
vate and disinfect the laying pens In 

the fall before puliets are transferred 
to them. 

"0 

A good way to store seed corn so It 
will dry well Is to nall woven wire 
fencing on the studding In the barn 
and tle the corn by the husks to it 

| been 

stock 1s | 

» i tory 
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| yellow 
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| potash needed by | or 

! up the supply 

{ one hundred to two hundred pounds 

| per acre of a potash fertilizer is suf 
seeded with four varieties determined | 

by the experiment station to be the | 

  

Use Acid Phosphate 

to Increase Alfalfa 

Tried With Satisfactory Re- 
sults in All Cases. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Farmers visiting the Yuma reclami 

project near Bard, Calif, have 

impressed with the results ob 

tained by the United Depart 

ment of Agriculture in its Investiga- 

tions to determine the causes of the 

apparent decline In yield of alfalfa 

hay during the lust few yearg Simple 

fertilizer experiments indicated that 

where alfalfa was king unsatisfac 

grow the Yuma project acid 

phosphate could be used to very good 

Furthermore, preliminary 

indicate that seed production 

may be materially increased through 

the application of acid phosphate, 

The farmers tried 

phate on thelr flelds 

satisfactory 

that 

tilizer has 

proxi 

{ 
tion 

States 

th on 

advantage, 

tests 

cid phos- 

such 

all 

fer 

Ap 

cent 

own with 

results in practically 

the 

year. 

of 16 per 

sold to the 
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unds per pcre on 286) gere 

howed a marked im 

providing 
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upon the relative 

use 

hased 

of 

Great Pre ventabls Logs 

in Using Common Sires 
A great table 

fean 

chiegper 

this element, 

preves logs In Amer 

animal is in the 

of 

production 

the 

States 

In 

husbandry 

used, 

Departn 

other ph 
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direct, ich marked, 

Rires L RY 

of 
BES 

United 
culture 

mal 

such 

profitable 

ent 

no 

possible to 

and 

cont 

bred 

beefcnttie breeding 

2 

we 

attributed to 

pure-bred sires used 

pared to 

farm from whict 

were pu Ir 

At average of 1,000 pounds 

ght for the animals, 

of 32 a hundredwelght In 

marketing time of the 

pure-bred bull brings ar 

Year 

assumed that 

equally with 

“hased 

the live 

wel incre nee, 

» at 

an 

value of £240 a 

12 calves If It is 

heifers im 

the 

proved ae 

steers, 

rds and definitions | 

Lack of Pot: ash Cause 

of Poor Clover Crops 
Investigations In Wisconsin 

one of the causes for the 

lack 

all of 

of 

best when 

this el 

the indications of potash 

in alfalfa ig tiny white 

size of small pin heads ap 
pearing on the leaves, while the same 

thing in clover Is indicated by similar 

and brown spots, 

Wisconsin 

pointing out 

of farm 

have 

Alfalfa a 

large 

and cannot do their 
shortage of 

clovers use quantities 

potash 

oment 

One of 

starvation 

spots the 

The College of Agricul 

that it takes four 

manure to supply the 

one ton of aifalfa 

clover, says that it is more 

nomical to use a potash fertilizer than 

to depend upon farm manure to keep 

of this element. From 

fons 

eco 

ficlent for clover; alfalfa requires 

three hundred to five hundred pounds 

per acre. This may be applied as a 

top dressing in the spring or fall after 

the crop Is started, 

Manure Allowed to Pile 

Up Loses Its Fertility | 
There Is always a loss when manure 

is permitted to pile up-be it summer 

or winter, The loss in the warm 

months is apt to be heavier than In 

the case of winterstored Manure ex- 

cept where the latter is held with no 

protection from the weather. But In 
summer, whether manure Is kept un. 

der cover or not, It Is certain to lose 

considerable of its fertility through 

heating. This Is a purely bacterial and 
chemical change. The most effective 
way to check it is to keep the waste 
slightly moistened. But better than 

this is to get it to the fields if possible, 
It Is no fallure In economy to fer 

tilize grass plots which one plans to 
plow in the fall or following spring. 

If manure be applied directly to the 
grasses in small amounts and thinly 
spread no loss of fertility elements 
will occur. Distribution is always bet. 

ter than allowing the waste to pile up, 
although if properly protected it can 
be held for short periods without seri 
ous loss,   

  

still quenches thirst, 
cools the parched 
throat and by its de- 
lightful flavor and 
refreshment restores 
the joy of life. 

Nothing else can 

give you so much en- 
joyment for so little. 

Gla 
Remember Wrigley’s 

After Every Meal 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 
ITS A MEMBER. OF 
THE GINGERBREAD 
MANS FAMILY 

nN 

  

$4,000 px PRIZES 
1,055 PRIZES IN ALL 

Enter the great Liguld Venaer 
tos All you have to 4 + 
in less than 150 words what 
sider the outstanding 
liquid Veneer, or tell 

use Tor Liquid Veneer. 

Tou may win the first prise of 3500 
or one of the | 004 other prises Three 

prominent business men will set a» 
ludgen Contest cioses December Jist 
ise But don't delay Get necessary 

Estry Blank and full particulars from 
your dealer if he can't supply rou 
write us Don't miss this big oppor- 
tunity 

Liguid Veneer fs sold by hardware, 
furniture, drug. paint grocery and 
general Flores 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
17 lLiguid Veneer Bldg. 

R. X. 

LUNE HERES 

rite gt 

Bhd oon. 
characteristic of 
us of an unusual 

      

  

Early Golf Reminiscence 
lub 

west 

be 

the Wich 

Clark, now of 

was responsible 

he 

used on th 

of 

ens 

The first golf « 

golf built 

sippl to 

place of honor at 

Prof. C. P 

over, N. H., 

first 

cColurse the 

river is 

ita Coun 

lub 

who 

the course to established 

Wichita, has given the 

stick, Prefessor Clark, the { 

Massachusetts In 1887, from 

the first time he appeared on 

a sweater and a cap 

Han 

country club 

who came 

says he 

never will forget the sensation created 

the 

streets of Wichita attired In knickers, 

  

No Cold 
Fever headache or.grippe » 
Colds break in a day for the millions who 

use Hill's. Headache and fever stop. La 
Chips is clacted, All in a way so reliable 

guarantee results. Colds are 
Suh Srvavins Surat slit Cl 

Be Sure Its Price 30¢ 

ININE 
Cet Red Box 

You have tried 
the rest, now FACE POWDER 2: rex = 

the Velvet powder with the 
| Odor. Keep that girlish RR eyaisies 
Flesh or white (state which) 50¢ the box 

‘by mail. The Ceo., P.O. Box 142, 
Oakland Station, Pittsburgh, Pa. M 
Order, or send money safely. (Not inc. 

BURNSaSCALDS 
Stow the throbbing nd smarting 

Resinol 
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